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Mr. Ohmrman, Ladie$ and Gentlemen :

When I was asked to speak the natural question was, "What

about?" The logicaJ answer, at a Forestry meeting, was Forestry,

and incidental to forestry State ResetTations suggested.

Considering these topics there seemed to be many things eollat-

eral and necessary to the success of the enterprises, many things

necessary to be done before entering upon, «p in eonaeetion with tiieee

undertakings to Insure tiieir soeeeis.

My paper tonight whitk will eDri>nee some of these eollateral

questions, may at first appear to be wide of the eabjeet, bat yen moit

remember that there are many elements which are common to all

snecessfol ond^rtakings

Preparedness. eoMorvation and umsen atlsm are three great words

of our language and three great factors in our civilization. They are the

imcosesry aids to sMCCMi and pcosperity. Extremists on both sides have

abased them and faddirts have used them to sugar oeat their harmful

''enra air' bot fallaelow theories.

Whso they are exercised with intelligence, common sense and due

respeet to existing and probable conditions, nothing but good can fol-

low. The extent of that good, will be in exact ratio to the intelli

gence and judgment used in the exercise of them. Neglect or wrong-

fully exercised or carried to unreasonable extremes, confusion, dis-

^nrH^f^ uncertainty must follow.

PKSPARBDITBSS
Preparedness is the getting ready for action before the time for

action eomee; that is. being ready to meet that wfaidi we know or

have reason to bdieve will ecnne. It is getting ready to do what we

must do before we commence doing. It applies as well to the bat-

tles and straggles of life as to the battles and struggles of nations.

It iqppUo* to evory aetion w movement in life.

COSSBRVATIOV
Conservation is a word at iMA many balk. It is a simile word.

It is only earing for or savii« that which exists and preeerving it for

fatnre ose. It la tiurlft Conservation friiidi saves for fatore use,

that which we need fbr ptessnt cm. or conserves at an unreasonable

cost In time or msnqr that which cannot be used or disposed of to ad-

vantage. Isoveidoinc conservation; it is miserly; it is economically

bad. Overdoing conservation is as bad as underdoing.

OOVSBRVATISM
Conservatism is another word that ia ased as a tm nA repcoaeh.

It iMdaotH it ilMNild ba ilieking to what yoa know ia food and
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ssltafaetory until it is daaioaitmtod that Bomething better baa oome

to its place. CoQeenratism, which will not be convinced, or

^vtflligB to the old simply beOMise it is old, is old foggyism and is as bad

aa that kind of radicalism or progressiyeness which would destroy all

that exists without first providing something as dependable to take its

place. Rational progressiveness makes for better things. Conser-

. vatiaia pMaecvea what is sood.

PvspsredneiO, we are hearing much of, but it is not the prepared-

' ness for the work of life, it is National military preparedness

'"against outside aggression. As that is a popular subject and one much

in evidence, a little consideration of it is not out of place, particularly

• as some of the preparedness for military life will be equally effective

in our ordinary life. It is right that we should be prepared against out-

side aggression as far as possible. Our boundaries, coastline and ports

should be sufficiently protected to hold off any probable attack. It

takes a long time to make ships, amiament» eoaalM tiofder difilMe

and soldiers. Ships, amusMiti coastmd. taidwdtf^nerM sboaM

-amply prepand^istth, aaAaa faraaveaeMatt^
la imwlmaaaria glawiaffda.

^To BMrialBin a ntsnding army snfBdent for aU-aoMiteDelsa^mMild

be m wmimm ecoaaiic hmdicapw It fraoldtakefOiingnMrent<rf their

woti^ of life jnatat the moat importaBt period to them. It would tdce

tiMmoiitof tiioeeoiioiniepwBBails oftUfe to the serious detriment of their

own ftatore and that of tiie ooantry as a whole. It would entail a vast

^ hdfden upon the revenue of the country. We should maintain a

"reaaonably large and thoroughly organized and educated skeleton army;
'' ansarmy that would be sufficient to bold any attack at bay ontii farther

'preparation could be made.

The time necessary to create an army is the time necessary to drill

and train men to act together as a unit under direction, to obe> orders

without question or hesitation, to be ready as a body for quick, certain

movranent and to know how to care for themselves when on a campaign.

Much of this preparation, of this drilling and training slieold 4w part

of the education of youth. Physieai training; tiiotniningrfn •drtllilig

- /and walking, vtaading. eMieieo'«Bd proper earn of bodj, ^doeehvi

^r^mtm^mmmumK alertpeao and niwlilsnisa and i» iwatf t»'«ho

< psopog<du>siapmiBi*oi^ 'hod7rto«M<aH«Joiisnt^ hoalth iawd-^

no MtMinoBvw flMHNno*

Team work. obodieMil and dfaielpline, as developed by physieai

liii^pg;. aw^wegsBsarf to oi«ie>Uf< aad to eeansmie ancesse ,

^JBsMiMiiakiaall^asAlwt isuthsg^wta mmmt^kk wmvm^
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Obedience is prompt response to obiifeaticm, to dntj whether to

self, family, nation oraaperior.

Discipline is subordinating the individual's will to the will of

others, to obedience.

In military life all theje qualities are absolute neeesaitiea and the

lack of them invites defeat. In real life the laek of timn .
also in^

vitea defeat in attaining the larger purpoeo of life, bat without ttem

life can bo lived in a rtiiftleso careless way whiea ia neither to the.

advantage of the individoal or the eommiullar-

Whethtf it ia pooaible or even proh^io that wo shall owr bo

fteeed again into an extensive ooi^ict lo preserve oor oonntQf is oa^

open qoestion. One man's goesa or prApheey is as gopdaa -aa-

ottmr'a. Experience of the recent past has shown that human nature

1ms not changed since prehistoric man had to hunt for his food and fight

to prevent its being taken away from him. It might be, because we

are so big and so far away from everything, that we shall be let alone.

But if we are to stand nominal guardian, or national protector of this

hemisphere, as we assertorclaim to be, we may be called upon at any

time to enforce our mandates or meet our ultimatum. Be that as it

may, we hope we may never need the trained boys for actual mili-

tary conflict, but we do want our boys and oar girls to loam all JhiA.

physical and military training and drilling toadies them; to be alerts

active, nimble, to have good digestJon and eirealation; to bo ftall

Heihed. raddy ekinned with freeh bright clear compleadoaa and ox-

ptenioaa. Wo want thma to have that diadi^ino which brings obe-

dimiee to family, social and civic duty, to tiie eonunand of those in au-

thority. We want from them unquestioned recognition of the superiority

of law and aider, and the abaoiato subordination of the individoal to

Iti

By drilling and training a few moments every day at school, by

giving a few weeks each year for a few years to mobilization and

roobiliied training and maneuvers, there could always be a trained

force from which the skeleton regular organization could be voluntarily

filled and we would be prepared for any national crisis, or for any par-

ticipation in the battles of nations, and, much greater than thia, wo
would be preparing and conserving our youth for tbB battles of

for a better booM life, for a laiger enjoyment mid bra«dar mentali^..

and fof m vietaf of better tiiitogs.

Lot OS have preparedness whldi will do this fbr our civiliaatiQB

whno at the same time meeting all the requirements in eaao oos ofarU-

Isation should, through our own fooHebnees or the aggressiveneas of

olheni, li^ momentarily into bi^basisw.
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CoDsetvation has been used much and abused much in connection

with our national resources. It is a big open question; how be»t to

serve the present necessities of man and yet have proper eomidaration

for future neeesBitief? If yoa are thrifty yoa eonaerw frails aodYeg*

etablM and other piodaets for yoor fature ose» bat yoo only eoneerre

artielee paitlealariy intended for that porpoee^ or tito raqdos above

year present needs. That is what dwoid be the teaehing of emser-

vation—how to nse without waste oar natural resoarces for our pre-

sent needs, and protect* and conserve the rest for future use. When

the piesent needs are in conflict with our real or conjectural future

needs, we must decide in fevor of the present demands, w those of

the near future.

Conservation as applied to forestry is a question of location or en-

vironment and local conditions. In Vermont it is not waste to burn up

the small branches of the fallen trees; fuel is too plenty and too cheap

and labor too expensive to pepare them for use; yet in some parts of

the world it would be wanton waste not to save for use for domestic pur-

poses every last stick and twig. It was not waste for our pioneer fathers

to make a slash of the timbered sides of lliese Vermont hills and bum
it to clear the land for agrieoltoral purposes, becanse the wood enenm-

bend the ground and was an obstraetion to settlement* but now if you

wonted to dear a piece of timber fte enltivatimi or pasture yoo would

not do it that way. It is not wests or wanton destruction to clear

woodland to the last stick, if you protect the new growth for future

use. Our timber land must now be treated the same as any growing

cjop—planted or be allowed to plant itself, protected and harvested at

maturity, and our shade trees must not be held too sacred to remove

if they become a nuisance instead of a pleasure or a benefit.

Moeh is talked about conservation in eommection with the freshets of

spring and dwindling of our streams in summer. Many of the things

which some think due to lack of conservation are the inevitable se-

quence of cultivation and settlement. Timber land cut over but not

burned over, if the new growth is protected, or timber land of growing

trees, will practically protect the streams as well as if the old timber

was left standing. Uniform streams throughout the year have never

existed, and to make them would require reservoirs to catch all aboYO

the average flow and to hold it to use as needed. The tangled, mossy*

fiberous ground of the primeval wUderoess and tiie valleyswamps eansed

by fallen timborand luxuriant weed growth acted ae reeervvrfn and did

maintain a moro unifcunn flow than we now have, bottbey did not pro-

vent freshets when the warm spring rains came on a great depth of

snow laying on ttowen ground, or when a big downpour fell on fully

satonted ground and swamps full of water — but who wants to

restoro that eiHiditioa? Caltivatod fields wiU not absorb as much
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water as loreet bramble. Then will be men soil washed away

from a plowed field than a meadow or forest, but of wliat value

would tiw ftucests be If tiiera were no cultivated fields to support the

people who create commerce, build cities, and of what use or value

would there be for forest products? Of what advantage is it to let

timber that is valuable stand and deteriorate?

Ifndi has been said aboat tiie wanton destroction of the forests

in the west on lands which were not at the time necessary for settie-

ment If it had not been for cheap lumber in the west during the

last half of the last century, there would have been more hardships,

moro difficulties in the settlement and subjugation of that vast country.

The plains were timberless except the few trees worthless for timber

on some oasis, or fringing the larger creeks or rivers. Cheap lumber

brought from other points was a necessity to build the shack or shanty

shelter of the pioneer in a stoneless country and to fence the fields

before the day of barbed wire.

Cheap lumber has been a great factor in the upbuilding of our

country, and cheap lumber must mean careless and wasteful methods

of lumbering because you must take only the best and easiest to get.

While past methods hero and present methods in some environments

and under some conditions have been and are justifiable, there is no

justification or excuse for the continuance of some of those methods.

So long as the bad effect of any method is over balanced by the benefit

to the community, then that method is justifiable. When it ceases

to be more beneficial than harmful it should change. That time has

come when many improved methods can be adopted to tiie advantage

of all and whatever you expect to be adopted mast be of some advan-

tage to tiie state ud to tiie eommonity, audit woold be a goodbosiness

proposition, to idteeet and protect all the hills not otiiiiable far

other porpoees.

It is useless to advocate the general reforestetion of our hills as

a wodc of the small inffivldnal owner or farmer in ai^ large way for

maoy masons Wherow land is moro valuable for any other purpose

it would not be reasonable to expect it. Where it would be profitable

few of tiie dwellers on the hills have the capital to invest in the

planting or are able to carry the plantation for a prospective profit

fifty or sixty years ahead, and even if they bad the capital it could,

as a rule, be used to greater immediate advantage.

Reforesting and conservation on a large scale is a State proposi-

tion, or a proposition for large timber using corporations. A corpora-

tion which is a perpetual individual could well afford to replant where

necessary or allow it to reforest itself to such an extent as would

cover depreciation, or restore current exhaustion and in this way pro-
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Tid» for fotare needs. This is now being done by maoy palp and •tber

Uht eonipuiieB for the annual supply of ties.

The famen the individual, can conaerve in a small way on bis

wood lot or ragar orchard, or can even reforest by using his otherwise

idle moments and in this way capitalize them. In a small way each

can conserve and protect, beautify and improve his surroundings

while at the same time supplying his present needs and providing for

the future- Such a policy, consistently followed, in a few years will

surprise you by its extent and magnitude. Clear up the brash wood^tD ::

give the new growth a chance to grow, cot and trim oot the 'OWtared

.

and surplus growth so that it will not be asing the mii i6M^i^tA*f

should go to the other trees; protect year own lots and MpfSMiOi^^

yoor neighbor's from fire.

Cultivated fields and light soiled panares riieaidliepfnleeted4kwv *^

onneeeosary washing or gullying so tibatas little soil a^psssiUe is ear*

ried4^ to fill brooks or make sraie delta thoosands ef saiks «w«y.
All -

Oat is needed ia a little eommonstose, thinking and observing and doing

whal is neeessary to be done when the need is first noticed. Every

one ni these sand wastes we have avoond here sterted first from a

break in the soil and eonia have been stopped before any eonsiderable

danmge was done.

Eadi farm haa its pecaliarities. A little thought and study will

determine how any of these new notions or how much advice coming

from all sides is of benefit or can be made use of, but one must first

have full information of what has been done and what is being done.

It is just as foolish to consider any proposition without knowing

what is going on as it is not to consider it at all, or to blindly follow

.

every latest fad. or to stick sullenly and blindly to old fashioned ideas.

Anything will come out all right if it is approached from a prac-

tical standpoint and brains and experience and above all observation

are used. Know what is going on; follow the good and discard the

bad.

If reforestation and conservation on a large scale is the. work

of the State—how is it best to go about it?

Vermont with its beautiful vistas of hills, valleys, lakes and ^

streams or its broad panoramas with distant backgroond of snpor

lative landscape will always be sought by those in senvsllMOf ? vaeotl«» t .

and recreation.

There are wilder, more majestic and sublime or nw» inspiring

sections ^f the country but none more beantifdl in ito esmMnatlon §i

cultivated and ragged variety. The grealw the developmsnt tbe^

greater will be the beanty and the possibility of that npsMfal^enjer-

ment which so many prefer to Imposing grandswr*
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Certain states as well as the United States have established reser-

vntfens for conservation and preservation purposes.

The hills and mountain valley streams of Vermont were once

and should be the home abiding place of all kinds of useful wild life.

Burned over mountain sides and sawdust have dried and filled up

many of our streams. Illegal hunting and fishing have done the rest

and have virtually destroyed the fishing and shooting and is retarding

all attempts at restoration. From both the aesOetie and ptnclieal

standpoint all this should be remedied. It can be dsns to m -eeitain

extent, by rigid enforcement of proper laws and the repeal taws

made for effect only, not to be enforced.

If the State should establish several resmvntions which nbsttld

include the head waters of oar rivers, and reestablish andpvstoetnpoii

Aa Ulla tibe imtaml tlnilMr growtii, make some improvement in the

mam of Uisse slimms. snd pioffrt thwrn msitrrafimt strtr'rt^'T

fcfll^ ^^f 4^ipgmaiiHfM> ud destruction, it would in time restore all that

Venttttt onee hadt with all the additions which time and experience

have pfoven to be useful. These reservations woald be the narseries

of tr— and fish for the lower streams and valleys.

It woaldbCMtftthe state both as a place for habilation and resort

It WMld be a sooree of l«rge profit to the state from an actual return

in money derived from licenses for fishing, hunting and from the sale of

lumber, while the indirect return will be almost beyond estimate.

Vermont is well able to make the original investment of capital which

would bring ample returns in enjoyment and pleasure and add so greatly

to the prosperity of the state. All men filling the high public ofltoes

like some great reform or beneficial movement to mark ttieir tttrm.

Here is an opportunity for our next governor to hand his name down

to future generations.

To aid our industrial development reservoirs coald be established

at natural points, and in this way preserve the lower river rendMsfnnn

excessive floods and establish thateqoable flow of wal«r Into the

streams wMdi fo so neeessary to indostrinl development

There are many details to be worked out by actual experience.

Only a general idea can be presented. There are no impossibilities,

while the probabilities, aesthetic, industrial and financial are great.

To make any such movement a success, no one individoal, either by

careless or intentional disregard of the rights of others or of law*

should be allowed to destrov, by disregarding regalationB and laws, Oat

which was being done for the ben^t «rf alL There Is too mach indiff-

erence to, and tolmtion of the selfidmess of individmds which allows

them by enmndanenta small and large upon common rights, or to

niko Imposribto tto ftdl enj^fment by ether individnnlsor by the pob-
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lie as a whole, of their rights. It is time we stopped talking about

tluit independence of the individual, which is in effect only surly self-

indulgence ard egotistical self-assertion and a bad excuse for bad
education and bad breeding.

Accessibility and easy access and intercommunicaticn are important

factors in the development of the country for any purpose.

We should so foster our ways of commnunication leading in and out

of our state that the coming and going can b« made pleasant, comfort-

able and available.

We should see to it that our inter state ways of intercommunication

are the best possible, and to show the best in our state some should

be purely scenic roads, coursing the ridge poles of our beautiful coun-

try. We are beginning to have a very perfect road system but we
most remember that we not only need to build roads but to care for

ttwm. The best made road begins to deteriorate the mommt it is

flniriied and liie meter poriiing itself along by its wheels finds tlie

weak i^ots and onlees attended there Is teoiriUe fer the read «id dle-

aomforl^ If net dnget; for the mmt.

E^mal vii^lanee Is tte priee of good roads.

If In oor striving for what Is best for oar state, we give first

tfaooglit to its desirability as a place to live and get a living with

teterable and derirable environmMts and eonditiens, we have gone a
hng way towards mAIng it even mere deriraUe for the outsider,

for the visitor.

It can be done wIdioQt distarbing oar eomfort or oor ease, it can
be done with profit to oaretives and with little or no additional lahor.

If we only make effeetlve every bit of labor we do.

We don't want to make Vermont the Switzerland of Ameriea bat
we want to make It the Green Hoantain State of America, uniqae and

of its kind incomparable. We want to develop its natural charms and
resources. We want to make it so attractive that it will hold its young
people here and bring the absent ones back. We want all the world

to come here and play with us. and all that can to come and live

with us.
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